The CCET PHOENIX

VISION

CCET will be a centre of excellence by providing quality technical education inculcating high moral and social values with a human face, thereby providing world-class competent engineers for the progress and transformation of society.

Mission

- Run accredited graduate and postgraduate programs.
- Have state of the art infrastructure facilities.
- Develop effective partnerships with industries.
- Transfer appropriate technology to society.
- Ensure placement of all students through campus interviews.
- Offer a quality teaching and learning environment.

+91 9981991429, +91 9425557762
twww.ccetbhilai.ac.in
ccet@ccetbhilai.ac.in
As this first edition of the "CCET Phoenix" is about to be published, we stride with hope into the unknown, post-Covid future. For Staff, Alumni, Well-Wishers and Strangers, we offer this First Edition with all its enthusiasm and imperfections, as a token of love from the College, to each of you. We hope it will be the 'glue' that generates a sense of belongingness among past/present staff and students of this Institution. We take a moment to remember those of the past, for their invaluable inputs, which has made CCET what it is today. Thank you for your support and blessings- we expect the same and more in the immediate future.

Fr. Philip Kuruvilla,
Administrative Coordinator.

Message From Principal's Desk

It is a matter of great pride and satisfaction for CHRISTIAN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY to bring out the News Letter ‘PHOENIX’. The major challenge for today's engineering educational institutions is to accommodate the ever varying aspirations of the younger generation due to increasingly changing demand and development in industries. We constantly put efforts to accommodate these aspirations by fine tuning the academics of college with innovative and practical oriented teaching-learning practices.

I express my deep sense of gratitude to the Administrative Coordinator, under whose guidance this Technical work has been undertaken and completed within the stipulated time. Let us nurture deep rooted values, a new culture of innovation, hard work with a firm desire and faith in God along with an uncompromising search for truth, knowledge and excellence in all endeavours.

Regards:
Dr. (Mrs.) Dipali Soren
Principal
It is indisputably a great honour to be the Newsletter editor for “The CCET PHOENIX” and it is an immense pleasure to embark on this first edition of the newsletter for 2022. In this issue, we will rehearse the assorted achievements and activities of the students in which the entire CCET stood vigorously from the end of November 2021 until the 2nd week of May 2022. Likewise, the CCET foundation is well known for the hard work, devotedness and brotherhood of its members and primarily the Alumni. We will have an opportunity to read an article about the organisation’s verge of year function entitled “Symphonia” which was a massive success and a night to memorize.

We will also have dedicated junctions for the various clubs comprising "The cultural club", “The Literary Club”, “The Staff club” and “The Techno club” along with the events that they organize throughout the year. A huge thanks to all the individuals who contributed their time and efforts, without which there wouldn’t have been a newsletter issue.

Conclusively, we would like to thank our Administrative coordinator Rev. Fr. Philip Kuruvilla, Principal Dr.(Mrs.) Dipali Soren and the board members for their everlasting support throughout the composition of this edition. Last but not least we would like to thank our student coordinator of the newsletter “Mr Ashish Saini” for his immense support and dedicated work in the designing, editing and compiling of the newsletter.
"Like branches of a tree, our lives may grow in different directions, yet roots remain as one."
ACTIVITIES BY COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

- A guest lecture was organised in online mode for the students of The CSE department on “AWARENESS ABOUT COMPANY DEMANDS”. The speaker for the session was Mr Mushtaq Alam, Salesforce Architect, Persistent Systems, Nagpur.

- A guest lecture on "HOW TO PREPARE FOR HIGHER STUDIES" was organized by the CSE department and the speaker for the session was Mr Harsh Bijwe, All India GATE Rank 800, and Alumni of the CSE Department.

STUDENT TOPPERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batch</th>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Name of Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017–2021</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Ms Husna Basri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018–2022</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Ms Manisha Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019–2023</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Ms Gulnaz Ansari</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACTIVITIES BY COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION

Computer Science Engineering Association organized an event "Typing Master" on 18th April 2022.

Computer Science Engineering Association organized a Dart game for CCET Staff on 22nd April 2022.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF STUDENTS

- Vishwa Pratap Das, a student of the 4th sem of batch 2020-2024 participated in the National level Woodball championship at Pune.

- Mudassar Hashmi, a student of the 8th sem of batch 2018-2022 got selected by Capgemini Technology Services India Limited.

- Prachi Ramteke & Davis S Cherian students of 8th sem of batch 2018-2022 got selected by Tata Consultancy Services Limited.

- Pankaj Dewangan a student in the 8th sem of batch 2018-2022 qualified GATE exam with an AIR of 3343.
Student Toppers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATCH</th>
<th>SEMESTER</th>
<th>NAME OF STUDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017-2021</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Deepali Sahu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-2022</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Abhijeet Chakraborty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019-2023</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Rovins Xess</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PUBLICATIONS:
- B.Sridhar et. al,(2021) A general review of power quality standards and terminologies, Journal of the University of Shanghai for Science and Technology, Volume 23, Issue 9, September 2021-2022, ISSN: 1007-6735
- “Design and Control of Power filters”, V.A.Deshmukh,- LAP LAMBERT ACADEMIC PUBLISHING.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF STUDENTS
- Aakash Verma, Anitosh Kumar, Gaurav Sahu, Nagraj Sonwani, Anjelica Lakra, Lokesh Kumar Pandey, Abhijeet Chakraborty and Deepak Baghel from the Electrical dept. in the session, 2020-2021 /2022 have been selected in campus drive by Dhoot Transmission.
MECHANICAL

STUDENT TOPPERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batch</th>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Name Of Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017-2021</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Tamendra Singh Parmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-2022</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Neeraj Thakur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019-2023</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Roshan Roy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Online FDP organized by Department of Mechanical Engg Dept. on “Novel Materials” sponsored by AICTE (ATAL) from 23rd Nov- 27th Nov. 2021. Dr. Radheshyam H. Gajghat was the Coordinator of this FDP.

- Online FDP on 3D Printing & Design Organized at CCET. A Five day long online faculty development programme was organised by Department of Mechanical Engineering, Christian College of Engineering & Technology, Bhilai under the ATAL Scheme on the topic, ‘3D Printing & Design’ from 14th to 18th Dec 2021

FACULTY PUBLICATION:

Achievements of students:
- Mr Niraj Thakur (8th Semester mechanical student) received the prestigious Peter Thomas all-rounder award in Symphonia-2022
- Jozil Jacob (8th sem mechanical student) reaped in “MS Business Analytics” from “Drexel University” USA.
- Shiv Dutt, (8th sem mechanical) student gave an outstanding performance in “Nukad Natak” at “Bhartiya Jana Natya Sangh”
• CCET Cultural club for a session 2021-2022 was constituted.
• Representatives, from each department, were included.
• The student Coordinator ordained were Arjun Dubey (8th sem, mechanical) and Pirty baila (8th sem, computer science).
• various cultural events were conducted.
• Prizes to all winners were distributed in symphonia 2022.
The club is coordinated by Mr Akash Dewangan.
• The Club has organized the TECHNICAL POSTER, SHORT VIDEO MAKING and TECHNICAL QUIZ competition on 20 April 2022 in offline mode.
• The theme for SHORT VIDEO MAKING was "INDIAN CULTURE".

Mr Akash Devangan
Assistant Professor, EE Dept.

LITERARY CLUB!

The club is coordinated by Mrs Amrita Banjare.
• Several events organised by the club were:
  1. Debate Discussion(Social media brings more harm than good) held on 19th April 2022.
  2. Poem Competition(Inspirational and motivational) held on 19th April 2022.

Mrs Amrita Banjare
Assistant Professor, CSE Dept.
Sports club Organised Various Sports events for students.

Mr Robin Babu
Sports Coordinator
Staff club organised Gully Cricket for all CCET staff on the day of Symphonia.

There were four teams; the captains of the team were Fr. Philip Kuruvilla, Dr P.S Rao, Dr Dillip Dash, and Dr Archana Chowdhury.

A team led by Fr. Philip Kuruvilla gained a victory in the match by a good score.

Mrs Shikha Agrawal
Staff Club Coordinator
Dear Alumni of CCET, greetings from your Alma Mater. As a starter, we had an Online Alumni Meet held on 12th March 2021, with a small core group present. We would like you to know that we still remember you and wish to include you in a new mailing list we are compiling so we can update you on happenings in the College. We have plans to (a) bring out this Photo-Newsletter every Quarter, from May onwards (b) have a larger Online Alumni Meeting in June which includes as many of you as possible, from all over. Hence we request you to forward this to as many of your batch-mates and friends from MPCCET/CCET. This is our new Alumni email id: alumni@ccetbhilai.ac.in.

As an Alumni, and currently a Faculty Member at CCET, I've been given the responsibility to coordinate CCET-Alumni Relations. I look forward to your support and cooperation in all matters. Feel free to contact me with any doubts or queries. Please forward this to other alumni. We request all to send us your:
1. Name
2. Branch
3. Batch
4. email id
5. Whatsapp no.
We also request you to send us any achievements, information, or news that you would like to share with us and other Alumni. We do hope you relish the memories of your college days.

Rev.Father Philip Kuruvilla
Administrative Coordinator

Mrs Lincy Mendonza,
CCET Staff coordinator for Alumni

Ms Richa Sahu
CCET staff CO-Coordinator for Alumni
Dr Sasanka Sekhar Bishayi (Convenor)

Special Guest: Mr. T.K. Sahu (Alumni of CCET)

Dr Baiju D Tharakan (Principal MGM sec-6:)

Dr Preeti Nandkumar (Co-Convenor)

Chief Guest: Mrs Neha Sahu (Corporator)

Special Guest: Dr Subhash
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ADMISSION OPEN

CENTRAL LIBRARY | ROBOTICS LAB | LANGUAGE LAB
HIGH VOLTAGE LAB | NANOTECHNOLOGY LAB | MULTI-GYM

M.TECH.
- CAD/CAM ROBOTICS
- NANO TECHNOLOGY
- HIGH VOLTAGE

B.TECH.
- COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGG.
- ELECTRICAL ENGG.
- ELECTRONICS & TELE. ENGG.
- MECHANICAL ENGG.

Ph.D.
- ELECTRONICS
- APPLIED PHYSICS
- APPLIED MATHEMATICS

Lateral Admission for Diploma holders

If you can help us with the admissions and placements, please contact us at the below-given numbers
+91-9981991419, +91-9425557762